Selecting and Applying the Template

The first decision to make when beginning to adapt your research to the Atlas Web is which template to use. The decision will be based upon the research you have completed and how many images you wish to display on the Web.

There are seven templates to choose from:

The templates "_.top" provide space above the body text to display images while the others provide space below the text for images.

- student_no_images

- student_single_image_top
  - student_single_image

- student_two_images_top
  - student_two_images

- student_three_images_top
  - student_three_images
Once you have decided on the template that is right to present your research you will have to apply the template to a new Dreamweaver document.

Open Dreamweaver and select new Web page.

Under Modify, choose Templates/ Apply Templates to page. From the options given, select the Template that you want and click ok.

Dreamweaver will apply the template to your page and allow you only to modify specific areas. See Using the Student Templates guide for more information.